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HEliO UP THE TRfllH
ST. PAIL & DILITH PICNICKERS

HAVE AN EXCITING FOIRTH
OF JILY,

BUT IT WAS NOT A ROBBER,

BIT AX OFFICER OF THE LAW
WHO STOPPED THE EXCUR-

SION.

WHITE BEAR'S BIG SENSATION.

Police Have a Hot Fl»ht With City

Sports, but No One Is
Killed.

tt'hite Bear village had one of those
sensations Saturday night which have
recently been agitating Glencoe and
Hutchinson, such sensations as mid-
night alarms on the town fire bell, and
the like, with accompanying visions in
awakened slumberers' minds of shock-
ing murder and foul crimes by night.
Itwas, however, a much more paltry

sensation, the alarm was caused by a
little fracas which started in a saloon
at Lake Shore, shortly before midnight

of thenatioi.'s birthday. It ss^ms that
three or four St. Paul men of avowed
sporting proclivities were seeking con-
genial refreshment at the shrine of
Bacchus, when a dispute arose as to
the size of the crowd, or some other
equally world-stirring topic, in the
midst of which arguments v*«'\u25a0» aban-
doned for fisticuffs, and the dispenser
of liquid joy was fearful that his bar
fixtures might be damaged in the me-
lee.

At this juncture the Argus eyed
Special officer Lambert and his as-
sistants appeared upon the scene, and
prepared to arrest every mother's son
of the belligerents with the sang froid
of a Pinkerton posse at a puddlers'
strike. It happened, however, that
some discreet, and perhaps reasonably
sober denizens of the city, who were
not awed by the display of village au-
thority, and who were fearful that in
their excitement the officers might seize
the wrong man, circumvented any such
disaster by rushing to the rescue of the
scrapping sports. Thus reinforced, the
whilom belligerents pooled issues and
tied the village marshal's staff up in a
hard knot. They took their clubs away
from the people's protectors and put
them In the ice box, or some place else
that the officers have not yet discov-
ered, and after pummeling the peelers
well, convinced them that the enjoy-
ment of the nation's holiday was much
better out of doors.

During this excitement a friend of
the village police telephoned in great
excitement to Marshal Daniel Ivett, at
White Bear village, six blocks away.
It must be that the man was excited,
for surely Daniel Ivett, veteran rail-
roader that he is, for a year a faithful
night watchman and used to scenes of
disorder at late hours, is not the man
to lose his head in times of great pub-
lic discontent. It must have been the
other man who was excited for itmust
have been on his information that
Marshal Ivett rushed to the tiller rope
and rang the fire bell in staccato tones.
In a score of homes brave men hastily
jumped into their jeans. Shirts were
hastily tcked in the tops of trousers,
while trusty pistols found welcome
homes in hip pockets. Just as surely
as the outraged virtue of Wyoming, of
North Branch, and of Glencoe had re-
asserted itself, just so surely must the
village of White Bear rush to the pro-
tection of its living citizens, howev?r
lowly, or the avenging of its dead.
As with one impulse, there were a
score of men rushing toward the fire
bell. Marshal Ivett, who, by the way,
has quite a reputation as a carver, and
has spent much of his day times dur-ing his service as night watchman cut-
ting large blocks of wood into minia-
ture locomotives with a key-hole saw
and a jack knife which are displayed
in leading mercantile establishments
of White Bear, hastily marshalled his
posse in platoons and marched them
toward Lake Shore, six blacks away.

The crowds that were treading the
village streets in search of the late
trains for the city were astounded at
the military precision of this ominousmidnight display, and many fell back
into the hedges as the squad marched
to its rendezvous, under the leadership
of its handsome, but none the less
doughty, captain. Arriving at LakeShore, Ivett and his party found the
original police cooling their heels on
the outside border of the disputed ter-
ritory. They were sure a minute be-
fore that they had had fighting enough,
but thus reinforced, they could not re-
sist the temptation to get back in the
game. Another sortie was made. The
saloon was surrounded with the
sttalthiness of Comanches around a
camp of prairie schooners. Marshal
Evett reconnoitered, and making sure
that there was not a weak point in
his superb military organization, gave
the word of command. The roystering
intruders from St. Paul were shut in
like rats in a trap. At least they
wtuld have been if they had not gone
away beforehand. The chagrined
commander concealed his emotionswell, lest his troops should lose the
confidence which his martial dignity
had inspired. Hastily covering his
plans with the shrewdness of a Bona-
parte, he brcke his skirmish line, and,
reforming in battalion, started for the
railroad depot. With the inherent re-
sources of the born strategist, who
loses none of the available points of
attack or defense, Marshall Ivett, with
the dignity of an outraged community
at stake, ordered the St. Paul &Duluth
trains, about to leave for the city, held
until their passengers could be inspect-
ed.

Detils from his company passed through
each car, and as they boarded one a figure
stealthily dropped off on the dark side of
the train and awaited the passage of the in-
vaders. Xo miscreants were found. Mar-
shal Ivetts quick wit again asserted itself.
The marauders would undoubtedly take one
of these trains, but instead of going through
to St. Paul, where they must, run a gauntiet
of depot police and city and railroad detec-tives, they would undoubtedly disembark atGladstone, where the train must stop for a
railroad crossing. Here in the night they
could elude pursuit—of an ordinary thief
catcher. Not if he knew it. however.Leaving part of his troop to protfet WhiteBear, with a trusty sergeant in charge Mar-
shal Ivett boarded the train with the rest
and started for Gladstone.

The marshal is an old railroad man. He
not only knows the uses of the bell cord
but he is familiar with air brakes and knowsthe use of the curious valve and lead pipe
cinch combinations whi^h occupy inaccessiblepositions in modern railway coaches such asare in use in the St. Paul & Duluth. Had
it not been thus the passengers would nothave been thrown into a state of great men-
tal trepidation by a dark figure 'leaping tograsp a lever, and then hearing and feeling
a dull grating of the wheels upon the rail,
as the ponderous train slackened its pace
and came to a deed stop.

But there were no arrests made at Glad-stone. A White Bear man was arrested at
L*ke Shore and locked up in the calaboosefor fifteen minutes when it was found thathe was not one of the men wanted and he

l^up^He^Sre eSS
ssSef'SrssToWb^ Bame couid not *
In fact, the officials of the town are very

reticent about the whole affair. Maw J vKing, when asked by aGI ob c reporter yes-terday about the matter, professed not toknow the names of the people who were arrested from time to time by the villagemarshal, and. in fact, manifeeted a great d!S?u£ £&£" mmeanU°n°f the ""SSI o^
• Marshal Ivett was equally solicitous lest• something might get out which would leadpeople to believe that White Bear village wasnot tie most beautiful, safest and best-pro!

tocted summer resort within a r*dius of jnany

-«B44«« Of?t. P«ll^»-^'*flit8l -eftyr ftll4 W&lf 1V
was quite congenial when talking about his
wooden engines, his keyhole saw and his
jacknife, he had little to communicate to the
press concerning the sensation of Saturday
night at the village of White Bear.

Justice Lonergan, however, will hear the
cases of the offenders who are now in the
lockup, and some Interesting revelations may
be expected when the cases come up today.

Meantime the sports who started the trouble
in the first place are still at large. The vil-
lage police at Lake Shore cannot find their
clubs, and the village marshal had his lire
alarm for little or nothing.

NEARNESS OF THE JIDGJUEXT.

DincuMed by Elder Pheln* nt the
Wncouta Chapel.

The theme of discourse by Elder H.
F. Phelps last evening at the Wacouta
street chapel was one of interest, in-
volving, as it did, the destinies of all
men, "The Certainties and the Near-
ness of the Judgment," Heb. ix., 27, 28,
was read as the text. "For as it is ap-
pointed unto men once to die, but after
this the judgment; so Christ was once
offered to bear the sins of many, and
unto them that look for Him will He
appear the second time, without sin
(without a sin-offering) unto salva-
tion."

With many other things Elder Phelps
Isaid: "Allmen must die, and there ismo event more certain. It is the ap-
!pointed lot of all, from which there is
Ino escape. Of this fact, all men are
j aware. They see it, and know it. But
the -judgment is just as certain an
event. As sure as death, and follow-

j ing death it will come to all. Yet,
!notwithstanding the certainty of a
| judgment, there are very many who
j would fain disbelieve. But doubts will
|never change the certainties of future
| events; nor yet the purposes of God In
Ithese events.

"And the nearness of that event is
Ijust as certain as the event Itself. The
!very elements all combine to tell us

that the judgment is nearing. In the
disasters by sea and by land, earth-
quakes, floods and tidal waves, we hear
a warning voice; deaths by fire and by
water, and by the death-dealing cy-
clone; signs in the sun, and in the
moon, and in the stars; and upon the
earth distress of nations, with perplex-
ity; the sea and the waves roaring;
men's hearts failing them for fear and
for looking after those things that are
coming on the earth. These all tell us
of the impending judgment.

"Nearly all the way-marks, the mile
posts, set up in the prophetic pages,

ihave been passed by. The four uni-
versal monarchies, of which the pro-
phet Daniel spoke, and saw in vision,
Babylon, Medo-Persia, Grecia and
Rome, these great earthly governments
are no more. These were followed by
the terrible persecutions of the dark
ages. And then the judgment was to
set and the books of heaven opened.
And another book, the great ledger
book of heaven, the book of life was to
be opened, and men judged out of the
things that are written in the books.

"When that time comes, and come it
will,hoards of geld and silver cannot
save men. Titles of land and stocks
will be of no avail in the purchase of
a good character. Justice can no long-
er be turned aside from the right. That
Judge cannot be purchased, nor the de-
cisions of that court be rendered inop-
erative."

TOI'CHSD THE TILL.

Thief Taken the Contents of the
Elgin Dairy.

An agent with a bell attachment for
a money drawer could possibly do busi-
ness today by calling at the Elgindairy
538 Wabasha street. Just after church
was out at the morning service, some
one, who evidently had not attended,
stepped into the store at 538 Wabasha
street. The proprietor and a helper
were at the time engaged in chopping
ice in a rear room about seven feet
from the cash drawer. As carefully as
though he was skimming cream the
caller stepped behind the counter and
opening the drawer took out all there
was in it, about $5.50 being careful to
take even the odd pennies. The pro-
prietor who stopped his labor a moment
thcught he heard a coin drop on the
floor and immediately made a race for
the front of the store. The cash box
was open an3he hurried to the front
door with the expectation that he could
get a glimpse of the thief. Ifhe did
see him he could not swear to it for the
only persons in sight were seemingly
very devout and several of them had
prayer books clasped in their hands.
Those who were minus the books were
talking about the sermon and other
things religious. The police were noti-
fied and for the next few days the
locality will be carefully watched. The
proprietor of the dairy however, an-
nounces that in the future he will use
his pockets for a cash register and thus
avoid loss from till tappers.

ARRESTED FOR FIGHTIXG.

Albert Braham and A. K. Lewis

Come to Blows.

Albert Braham and A. K. Lewis were
arrested yesterday morning by Patrol-
man Murnane on a charge of disorderly
conduct. The twain are what are
known in certain circles as "professors"
and are employed in adjoining r?sorts
to pound pianos for the amusement of
country visitors and men about town.
It was rather late yesterday morning
when they quit work, and meeting on
Eagle and Washington streets, they
talked over business and the meagre
collection handled during the night.

j The conversation drifted from one sub-
Iject to another and finally settled on
j the best make of pianos. Lewis was
!getting the worst of the argument, but

j.like the man whom Artemus Ward tells
Iabout, he grew sarcastic and finally
iadmitted that he might not know who
| made the best pianos, but he wasn't
married to a negress. This started the
row. for it happens that Braham's bet-
ter half has a saddle colored complex-

|ion and he at once took the remark as
ipersonal and an insult. He hit Lewis
!under the ear and laid him out stiff
| and cold. Patrolman Murnane who
!had witnessed the affair from a dis-
Itance, ran to the battle ground and
!Braham at once informed the officer
Ithat Lewis had fallen down and that

he would see that he was properly
cared for and taken home. Murnane
said he knew of a temporary home for
both of them and took them to the cen-

,; tral station. Braham was bailed out
by his wife, who said her husband did
perfectly right in slugging Lewis for
his remarks about her. Shortly after-
ward Lewis was aljo released on bail.

jIn the police court this morning the
jmen will probably be discharged as a
imutual friend patched up the trouble
!between them shortly after they were

released.
Earn While Yon Sleep.

A deposit of $5.00 or more dollars in
; the Savings Bank of St. Paul willdraw
|interest while you sleep. Deposits made
\ on or before July 10th next will draw
] 6 months interest Jan. 1, '97. One dollar
Ideposits received. 6th and Jackson

streets.

RAILROADS ARE BUSY.

Exodus of Deleeateti to Coming Big-

Conventions.
Yesterday was unusually busy even for

Sunday at the union depot. All the trains to
the lakes were crowded, and the night trains
to Chicago carried extra sleepers to accom-
modate those who are interested in the Chi-cago convention, and others who are bound
for Buffalo and to Washington to attend the
National Educational and Christian Endeavor
conventions. Tonight the Burlington has aspecial train of seven cars throngh to Wash-ington via the C. B. *N. and the Baltimore
& Ohio.

Ran Into a Milk Wagon.
An interurbaa ear collided with a milkwagon driven by Frank Strobel, at Arundei

street yesterday morning. The cargo of milk
aboard the wagon was washed over the pave-
ment and the cart wrecked. Strobel. wholives on DaJe street, had his hand cut andwas slightly bruised about the body. Dr
\ieregge attended the injured milkman Tbe
and Strobel takeo th« other view, of the case.

fOOH SGORTYEARS
ANTHOXV YOERti DIES AT THE

VERY PORTAL OF THE
EIGHTIES.

HALE TILL QUITE LATELY.

THE VETERAN BREWER FAILS IX
HEALTH AND PASSES

AWAY.

FOR NEARLY HALF A CEXTI'RY

He Had Reen a Retiring, but Univer-
sally Respected Citiien of St.

Paul.

There is another vacancy In the
ranks of the old settlers and the name
ofAnthony Yoerg willbe placed on the
death roll of the association. Mr.
Yoerg died yesterday morning at his
residence, 215 Isabel street, after a
short illness. Since the latter part of
May Mr. Yoerg has been ailing, but
he was able to attend to his business
duties up to two weeks ago. Since

ANTHONY YOERG, SR.

that time he had been confined to his
bed and although everything in the
way of medical treatment was done for
him he failed each day. For the last
twenty-four hours before his death he
was in a state of coma, and, although
his wife and children were at his bed-
side to the last, he was not conscious
of their presence.

Mr. Yoerg was born in Bavaria Oc-
tober 15, 1816. He came to the United
States in 1845 and located at Pittsburgh
Pa., where for two years he was em-
ployed in the mines and rolling mills
at that point. In1847 he came west as
far as Galena, 111., and after spending
some months in that city he made a
short trip to St. Paul. He returned to
Illinois, but so taken was he with this
section of the country, that in the
spring of 1849 he came to and located
in St. Paul. He commenced business
here as a butcher, and in those days
all meats had to be brought from Illi-
nois by stage or wagon. His business
partner left suddenly, taking with him
the cash belonging to the firm and he
was compelled to commence business
over again. He had the distinction of
being the first one to establish a brewl
cry in St. Paul, and this establishment
which was started in the fall of 1849,
he has been identified with up to the
time of his death. The first brewery

started by Mr. Yoerg was on Washing-
ton street, and so* fast did the business
grow under his able management that
in 1871 the plant was removed to the
bank of the river in West St. Paul.
He was married in July, 1853, and a
wife and seven children survive him.
The children are Anthony Yoerg Jr.,
Mrs. John Seeger, William Yoerg, Mrs.
Anna Helnemann, Frank, Henry and
Louis Yoerg. During his long resi-
defice in St. Paul Mr. Yoerg never en-
gaged in politics nor had he ever held
public office. He was a man of re-
tiring and modest disposition, and,
while always alive to the interests of
St. Paul and its needs, he modestly
kept in the background. To those who
knew him in his business affairs and
met him at his home, he was ever the
same kind-hearted, obliging and cheer-
ful gentleman. He belonged to no se-
cret society, but was an active mem-
ber of the Old Settlers' asosciation, and
at the last meeting of that organiza-
tion, walked from his home to the cap-
itol and back.

The funeral services will be held to-
morrow morning at 9 o'clock from St.
Matthew's church, on the West side.

ST. PAIL MI'SICAL NOTES.

The pupils' recital at Dyer's Tuesday

afternoon was well attended. The pro-
gram was rather lengthy, but was well
given. Selections were given from
Gounod, Bohm, Behr, Heller, Lang, De-
Vilbac," Mendelssohn, Gautier, Chopin.
Weber, Mozart and others. The work
was well done, and showed study and
an understanding of the music attempt-
ed. Those taking part were Mrs. A. H.
Dafoe. Gracie Mortenson, Delight
Brown, Edna Mortenson, Agnes Brown,
Magenia Pheeney, Anna Glosier, Eva
White, Louisa Chryst, Lillie Reaulau,

Lena Griffina.nd Mamie King.• • •
The initial performance of the Min-

neopa Minstrels was given in the court
house hall at Hastings, Tuesday even-
ingand proved successful, even beyond
the hopes of the company. Maj. W. W.
Cooley acted as interlocutor. F. H. Ten-
ney was tambo and Charles Fairchil-d,
bones. The Minneopa quartette, com-
posed of Messrs. Churchill, Wood, Mc-
Crumish and George, made a great hit.* • •

Miss Gertrude Harrison arrived in
St. Paul Wednesday evening, and is
the guest of Mrs. Wood. Miss Har-
rison is a Helena girl and visited in
St. Paul two years ago, and will be
remembered by musical people here on
account of her high lyric soprano
voice.

#
* •

Tuesday evening Mr. Brnemer intro-
duced seven of his pupils to a number
of friends. An interesting program
consisting of compositions by Schubert,
Mendelssohn, Godard, Scharwenka,
Chopin, and Beethoven was enjoyed
by sixty invited guests. The parlors
were beautifully decorated with palms
and cutflowers. and gave the impres-
sion of a miniature concert hall. A
reception followed the recital and lunch
was served by the hostess. The follow-
ing young ladies participated in the
rendition of the program: Misses Ethel
Xanten, Jennt^ Fandel, Margaret
Gruber, Alma Marti, Hertha Marti,
Edna Be vans, and Alice Bevans.• *•

The history of music shows that as a
rule composers barely earned enough
to pay for their daily bread, while the
singers who interpreted their works"
revelled in wealth. Even Wagner re-
ceived only $890 for the score of "Tris-
tan and Isolde," which It took him

'

several years tn write, while Jean de
Btszke gets twice that amount each
time he sinera i» it. It is therefore
seemingly paradoxical that a composer
should provide for singers, as Verdi
has done for Milan. He lately visited
that city and deposited $80,000 towardsbuilding an asylum for aged and in-
valid stage artists* it is to be located
near the Porta.Jk^aaenta. "The sing-
ers," says Verdi, me to win
my fortune; to them, therefore, in the
first place, Iwish to dedicate it."—

r-r
EVER POPULAR COMO

Draws a Big: {Sunday Crowd After
Saturday »^ Crash.

The usual Sunday crowd took possession of
Como park yesterday in

ran endeavor to avoid
the heat and tumult of the city, and in theshady woods, quiet walks and on the cool
bosom of the pretty lake found the desired
relief. In fact, itfis doVbtful if a more en-
joyable day was ever passed at Como's sJsTfes.A delightful breeze swept the lake through-
out the day, dissipating the heat and mak-ing promenading apd boating pleasurable di-
versions, while the band concerts furnished
less vigorous enjo^menefor those who pre-
ferred the quiet <4 the ajavilion and the im-
mediate shore.

Danz's Military band was the musical at-traction, and its two afternoon concerts werelistened to by large and appreciative audi-ences, which manifested their approbation by
frequent applause, being in turn repaid by
encore numbers on the part of the musicians.During the evening the cars running to the
lake were well filled, about 3.000 people miking
the after-supper ,trip. These, in addition to
those who drove out to the lake or pedaled ther /£? bicycles, made an attendance of near-ly 5,000, most of whom congregated about thepavilion to enjoy the music. From 8 o'clock
until 10 the band discoursed a series of popu-
lar numberß, thoroughly pleasing to its audit-ors. Two-minute service on tie street car linewas at the disposal of the crowd on its re-
turn to the city.

Danz's band has been re-engaged for the
present week.

CAUSTIC RITKHARD HIRD.

He Reads the Riot Act to St. Paul-
Ites.

The Christian Endeavor society was ad-
dressed at House of Hope Presbyterian
church last night by Rukard Hurd, who dis-
cussed local matters without mincing. Hesaid it was a shame that St. Paul has notpride enough to provide a home for its
Y. M. C. A. worthy of the work of such an
association. God had made St. Paul a beau-
tiful city; what little man had done was for
his own selfish enjoyment and comfort. It
has $1,000,000 invested in bicycles, and thereare many thousands of dollars gladly paid to
Damrosch, Paderewski and others, while" the
needs of God and humanity are secondary.
The figures showed that there were 8,000
men In St. Paul who neglected their civic
rights at the recent election. The citizens
of St. Paul ought to take counsel from their
patron saint, an aggressive character for
good, and the speaker wished that some Mac-
Monnies might raise iij, some local square a
bronze statue of Paul as an object lesson in
piety and patriotism. Mr. Hurd closed with
an eloquent lesson,, dra,wn from the war for
the country's safety, and an appeal to his
hearers to remember its cost and its value,
and protect the same by a healthy interest
in its defense, not the least of which was a
popular education. -

SUNDAY AT THE HOTELS.

George Mitsch, district delegate to the Chi-
cago convention, departed for the noise, heat
and turmoil of the Windy city last night.

H. S. Abeles, of St. , Cloud, dined at the
Windsor yesterday.

F. San Souci, G. H. Larke and Ellsworth
Benham, of Duluth. were registered at the
Windsor yesterday.

C. H. Brown, of Mapleton, is a guest at
the Windsor.

The Ryan had a big book yesterday.
There were twenty-one people registered who
are on their way to Alaska under the tutel-
age of an excursion company. Good folks
and worth money, but they didn't stay long
enough to be interviewed.

A. G. Johnson, of Mankato, is at the Ryan.

M. M. Duffle, Winnipeg, spent the day at
the Ryan.

Mrs. E. Long and A. Kugler, of Superior,
were Ryan guests yesterday.

Rev. G. H. Hills, of Westcheater, Pa.,
dined with friends at tJ*e Windsor yesterday.
Dr. Hills Is enjoying fc. vacation that extends
to Alaska.

Dakotans were plentiful at the Merchants'
yesterday. There were In the arrivals R.
W. Bennett, Devil's Lake; M. J. Daly, Graf-
ton; J. L. Cashel and W. C. Listekow,
Grafton.

Horatio E. Mason, of Tampa, Fla., is at
the Merchants'.

James E. Brien, Crookston, Is tn the city,
stopping at the Merchants'.

Dr. J. C. Buckley, chief surgeon of the
Northern Pacific on the line from Billings to
the coast, Is in the city. Dr. Buckley's
headquarters are at Missoula, and his pres-
ent visit to relatives has a business flavor.

J. M. Brandon and wife, Brandon, Man.,
are guests at Hotel Metropolitan.

F. E. Whlpple and L.L. Tilden. of Atlantic,
10., are registered at Hotel Metropolitan.

"I
—

\u25a0.

P. I.Appleman and M. E. Conrad, Bur-
lington, are at Hotel Metropolitan.

James Robertson, Duluth, Minn., Is at Hotel
Metropolitan. > ,

WESTERN PA^ENtiER MEETING.

Big Business t» pome Before the
Mogrnls|,Tw»orrow.

George H. Macßie, assistant to General \
Passenger Agent Teaadale. of the Omaha,

!went to Chicago last-ni«b,t to attend the ses-
sion of the Westeia Eassenger association,
which meets in that, city tomorrow. Repre-
sentatives of other "-Northwestern roads will
go down tonight to attend the meeting which
willbe one of importance. The docket is the
largest that has been before the association
for a long time, and deals extensively with
matters that are of interest to the Northwest.

MR. BURT TAKES HOLD.

Omaha's Sew General Manager Will
Have Charge Today.

Horace G. Burt, recently appointed general
jmanager of the Omaha road, arrived in the

!city yesterday, and willassume the duties of j
jhis position this morning. Mr. Winter, the
j retiring general manager, will be found in
i the office of Mr. Burt for several days. On
j the 10th Mr. Winter will begin his inquiry
iinto the affairs of the Northern Pacific and

be ready to assist the reorganization com- j
mlttee when the road passes into new control
after the sale at Duluth, July 26.

Chllds as n Churchman.
An innovation in the way of religious serv-

ices was inaugurated at Terrace park, Mer-
iriam Park, yesterday afternoon, under the
i auspices of the congregation of the Olivet

Congregational church, when a large open-
air meeting was held, at which the chief
speaker was Attorney General H. W. Chllds.
While the services were arranged by Rev.
H. A. Risser, pastor of the Congregational
church, they were wholly non-sectarian in
character. A specially arranged musical pro-
gramme was rendered previous to the serv-
ices.

West Side Man's Scrape.
William Berndt, a 'painter, forty-eight years

old, livingat 405 Starkey street, was arrested
last evening, charged with an assault on
two little girls, E.lste,Koelbl, aged nine, and
Hope Hilton, aged seven. According to the
children, Berndt took" them to his house and
too liberties with tb*m. Berndt denies the
charges and said the little girls were in the
habit of visiting his little children. They I
were in his house last evening. His wife
and children are at present visiting friends
at Excelsior, and he was alone in the house
at the time. The little girls live with their
parents in the Mlnea block, on South Waba-
sha street.

McDonald Will Serve Here.
Peter McDonald, who was brought to the

county jailfrom Brainerd on Saturday night,
will remain for we-jefal months. McDonald
was convicted of selling liquor to Indians
and sentenced .to jail for four months, in
addition to a floe. Tire Jail at Brainerd was
so crowded that McDocaid was removed here
to serve out his sentence.

Saw Sea Green Elephants.
Mrs. Allen, not unknown In police circles,

was arrested yesterday, charged with plain
drunk. Last evening she acted somewhat
strange, and Dr. Brimhall being called, pro-
nounced it a ease of delirium tremens. and
sent her to the hospital.
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ITS STAGE IS DAHH
MOZART THEATER CLOSES ITS

DOORS FOR THE SUMMER AT
LAST.

UNCLE TOMS CABIN THE END.

THE . BLOODHOUNDS AND THE
HEAVY VILLAINMOURN LOST

JOBS ALIKE.

MANAGER EAGAN RETICENT,

But Intimates That the Suspension

la Only Temporary— Further
He Sayeth Not.

An unappreciative public has forced
the New Mozart theater to close Its
doors. The old hrst nighters who an-
ticipated witnessing the stock com-
pany in a new production last night
were sadly disappointed when they
wended their way to the scene of so
many stirring dramas and found the
box office deserted and the theater en-
veloped in darkness of a deeper Egyp-
tian tinge than the machinations of
the vlllian who was wont to arouse
their admiration by tragic hisses,
murderous glances at the innocent
heroine. No placard of explanation
met the enquiring glances for the de-
serted appearance of Thespis' temple,
and they turned away, wondering what
had become of the fair-haired leading
lady, who so persistently fell Into the
trap laid by the villlan, and the gen-
tleman who but a few short weeks
ago essayed Joseph Jefferson's por-
trayal of Rip Van Winkle. Then there
was the ambitious youth who sang a
comic song or two between the acts;
was itpossible that he had refused to
go on in the new production and thus
deprived the Sunday theater goers of
their usual evening's entertainment?
Itcould not have been that either, be-
cause there was a young lady in the
company who occasionally warbled a
plantation melody, right after the hero
had been separated from his wife or
convicted of some horrible crime, and
in an emergency, she could have
"filled" in very acceptably.

Probably the non-appearance of the
company was due to the fierce gentle-
man with the guttural voice who took
the part of Simon Legree in "Uncle
Tom's Cabin" last week. He might have
been cast in a less conspicuous role
and refused to go on. No doubt themanager wanted him to take a part in
which it was necessary for the audi-ence to understand some of his articu-
lations Inorder to follow the plot and
he objected to attempting so strained a
role. Perhaps— horrible suspicion— -still
perhaps It was any way, that the the-
ater had not been paying expenses.
The blood hounds which had chased
Eliza across the dreadful uncertain
chunks of floating ice last week, had
a gaunt and hungry look, as though themidnight saloon closing order had de-
prived them of an opportunity of en-
joying the lunch counter spreads, and
Phineaa Fletcher had cut his tobacco
with a cross cut cake knife Instead of
the regulation bowie which he is sup-
posed to carry. This latter argument
was conclusive. The theater has closedon account of the dlmunitive box officereceipts, otherwise. Phineas never
would have taken chances on the audi-ence mistaking the cake knife for a
deadly bowie.

The first nighter who argued thuswas correct in his deductions. Poor
business and a heavy expense account
had conspired to make the further op-
eration of the play house an adverseproposition in finance and temporarily,
at least, the theater will remain dark!Manager Louis Egan was askedabout his plans last evening, but re-
clined to be interviewed further thanto say that he had closed for the timebeing. He did not assign poor businessas the cause of his action in depriving
St. Paul of its daily summer theaterbut it is well known that with the ex-ception of the first couple of weeks ofits career the New Mozart played tovery small houses. The theater hasbeen running seven weeks, and wascarrying a stock company of ten per-
formers.

DID HOT WEATHER SOUR HIMt
Spiritualist Foster Roundly Scores

the Skeptics,
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Northwestern Spiritualist camp meet-ing at Twin City park. All day long thepreUy grove In which the camp is situatedwas crowded with pleasure seekers, skepticsand believers The shading oak trees offereda cool retreat from the sun's rays after around of the grounds, and the visitors ac-commodated themselves to their surroundingsn a manner which greatly pleased the super-intendent, and Incidentally the proprietors ofthe various ice cream booths and lemonadestands scattered about the camp.
At 9 o'clock in the morning the day's ex-ercises opened with a children's lyceum,which was well attended. The young seekersafter truth were addressed by Mrs Isa WKaynor, of Chicago, and Benjamin F. Fos-ter, of Minneapolis.
Following the lyceum there was a general

conference of all the mediums on the groundsOutsiders were also In attendance, but only
the mediums participated in the exercises,
which were in the nature of the experience Imeetings conducted by the churches of theorthodox faith.
Inthe afternoon Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond

lectured upon the subject, "The Religion ofthe Future," and Benjamin F. Foster gavea physical manifestation seance in the audit-
orium tent to a large audience. During the

jseance F. W. Foster, father of the young
man who produced messages from thespook" world, and whose forte ts that of a"spirit" photographer, read the riot act tothe "skeptics" in the audience and admin-istered a hot roast to the newspapers which

Ifailed to see the adequacy of the particular
theories which were held by him and hisson.

Last evening Mrs. Isa Wilson Kaynor per-
formed her celebrated fire test and inde-

jpendent slate writing tests in the presence
of a large company, most of whom werecuriosity seekers influenced by the Idea of"seeing how the thing was done" even ifthey were not prepared to immediately es-
tablish communication with their departed
friends and relatives.

SUNDAY WITH THE AMATEURS.

The Mascots defeated the Unions 16 to 4
and now they want to play the Great North-ern team next Sunday at Banholzer's park-
They also want to meet other clubs at ornear the age of 17. Address Oscar Bergstrom
558 Warsaw street. • • •

The North Stars claim to have defeated theOrients 9 to 0. • • •
The Minnehahas defeated the CrawfordsSaturday by a score of 10 to 6, and yesterday

idefeated the Colts by a score of 20 to 6. The
Ifeature of the game was the battery work
of Delaney and Picha, Del&ney having twelve1

strike outs to his credit.• • •
The Burkhard Jrs. defeated the Plck-Ups,

and want to meet the Nationals next Satur-day. Address Herbert Wikley, near High
bridge.

LOCAL NEWS NOTES.

There will be aa important meeting of
the ladies' committee on G. A. R. entertain-
ment Wednesday at 10 o'clock at the head-
quarters at the Kittson house. Prominent
speakers will be present, new work will be
outlined and a full attendance is desired.

The committee on police of the assembly
will hold a meeting this afternoon st 3
»'clock. The affidavits which have been sent
in by the patrolmen appointed to the force
regarding their ages will be taken up along
with other matters.

The district deputies for the St. Paul Re-
bekah lodges have been appointed, as fol-
lows: Bethesda, Mrs. Clara Theim; Vesta,

Mrs. Beckjord: Luella, Mrs. Nichols: Chime.
Mrs. Mary Gray; Evening Star, Mrs. At-
kinson; St. Paul, Mrs. Alice Geule; TrlppleLink, Miss Ella Webber; Eastern Star, Mrs.
Schauble; Home, Mrs. Schilling; Flora, Mrs.
Laura Jones.

All residents of the Sixth ward interested
in the coming G. A. R. encampment willhold
a meeting this evening at th- ?ssldence of
Mayor Doran, 201 East Congress street, and
not at the rooms of the- West Side Cycle and
Chess club. A large attendance is urged.

An ice cream social will be given at Cen-
tral hall on the evening of July 15 by the
Daughters of Erin, Division No. 3.
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FULL. OF MSYTERY.

The Money Question a. Hard One to
Handle.

Editor St. Paul Globe.
In this intelligent age of the world

our daily papers are heavily freighted
with the opinions of the brainy men
of the country upon the money issue of
the day. The masses of the people
are reading, and studious in trying to
solve this great problem as presented
by the various statesmen of the coun-
try. Without assuming to advance
any theory of my own on this ques-
tion, owing entirely to my incapacity
of understanding it,Iam forced to be-
lieve from the arguments of more en-
lightened individuals than myself, that
the money question is simply an exper-
iment without any assurance of the
benefits derived from either adopting
the gold standard or the free coinage
of silver at 16 to 1. So long as its face
value possesses the purchasing power
of what it calls for within the limits
of Uncle Sam's territory what differ-
ence can Itmake?. Itis evident that
an international standard coin cannot
be reached very soon, and why should
the American people involve them-
selves in a heated discussion of which
all political parties know so much and
yet so little?
It seems to me that our American

statesmen, representing all political
parties, spend a great deal of their
time in exploring new issues and fram-
ing guilt-edged platforms which to my
mind create a good deal of steam
which exhausts itself into space inap-
plicable to the purpose for which it
was generated.
It is to be regretted that the great

masses of the people are losing more
confidence in our so-called statesmen
every day, and the more familiar we
become with the political history of
these men the less attached we are
to the methods they have attempted
to prescribe.
Ifthese wise calamity howlers, who

undertake to move heaven and earth,
would only cease their tirades of
grievances and apply the law as laid
down by our good old-fashioned fore-
fathers, there would be less mental
and financial strain in bringing "cath
rays" to a focus on the gold or silver
dollar.
Itseems to me that the ring leaders

of all parties, the brainy ones, are
exerting every means within their
grasp to saddle upon the people issues
of sufficient weight to secure their
attention for the time being, and ward
off, if possible, the true appliance ofgood common sense and an honest ad-
judication of the existing trouble.

Four years ago we were all straining
every nerve to familiarize ourselves
with the question of tariff, and today
we are as much at sea as ever and
must feel satisfied to call it, after all,
an experiment. Whether the people
are prepared to try it another fouryears or not willdepend largely on the
mesmerizing influence of the platform
framers.

The great trouble is, we people are
not in it. We have been promoted too
fast beyond teachers at our own ex-pense, and the safest way out of it is
to begin over again. Get these mixedproblems aside by employing a good,
clean-cut, honest corps of teachers at
the White house, selecting such men
from among the people; men who are
not mortgaged to the combinations or
trusts and free from the political fric- !
tion of any body or corporation.

Not until then can the people of this
fair land boast of their freedom.
Itis conceded today, Ithink, by a

large majority of the good, honest-
thinking people of this country, that
the leaders of both old parties have
forfeited the confidence confided to
their calling, and no amends can be
made that will restore that confidence
under the perplexing issues of the
present situation.

The masses of the people, and right-
ly,too, that they are being humbugged
by their public servants, and feel that
the sooner they get rid of them the
better.

The prevailing opinion is, and sus-
tained by a reasonable conclusion of
circumstances, that the trusts and com-
binations of this country, as well as
the old, own our public servants, and
the sooner the people relieve them-
selves of this suspicion the less compli-
cating Issues willexist, and the easier
itwill be for the people to understand
them. Yours respectfully,—

James Madigan.
Waseca, Minn., July 4. 0

DANIEL DECIDED ON.

Silver Men Select a Man for Tempo-
rary Chairman.

CHICAGO, July s.—The members of
the Democratic national committee
who are silver men held a second meet-
ing tonight to agree on a candidate for
temporary chairman of the conven-
tion and decided to recommend Senator
John W. Daniel, of Virginia. Senator
White, of California who had been pre-.
viously selected by them but who,
when a delegation called upon him to
confer about the matter, said that on
account of other engagements, it
would be out of the question for him
to serve.

Senator Daniel's name may be pre-
sented to the full committee for tempo-
rary chairman by the silver members.
Ifthe gold committeemen who are a
majority, insist upon presenting the
name of Senator Hill or some other
gold man to the convention the silver
contingent willnominate Daniel. It is
possible that Daniel's name will be
brought before the convention by a
minority report from the national com-
mittee.
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LAKE STEAMER IN FLAMES.

One of the Crew Cremated— Others
Are Picked Ip.

OSWEGO, N. V., July 5.-An unusual ma-
dine disaster occurred today off Oak Orchard
and in the middle of Lake Ontario. The
steamer Samuel N. Hodge, of Buffalo, bound
from Cleveland to Prescott with 600 tons
of wire, caught flre. The steamer St. Jo-seph, Capt. John Preston, Oswego, sighted
the burning steamer and was soon beside
her. For over an hour the St. Joe kept two
streams playing upon the burning craft, but
to no purpose, and to avoid being burned
to death those on board the Hodge Jumped
Into the lake. All were picked up by the
St. Joseph's crew. The flre originated near
the boiler during Fireman Deely's trick, and
he is supposed to have been cremated. The
Hodge was commanded by Capt.Lewls Elliott,
of Detroit. It was owned by the Farrell
Bros., of Buffalo, and was rated "A 2." Itwas valued at $25,000, and Insured for $18,000.
The cargo was valued at $7,000, and was In-
sured.
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The Fourth In Venice.

VENICE, July s.—ln honor of the tJF>r\-can warships lying here on the Fourin ofJuly, all of the vessels In the basin of St.
Mark were ordered to hoiet their gala flags on
that occasion. The Italian dispatch vessel
Galilee also fired a salute at twenty-one feuns.
The United States consul, Heary ,A. Johnson
gave a banquet to the Amertcwi colony in
honor of the day.

Filconro to Succeed Sntoili.
ROME. Juljr b.—According to a newspaper

statement Bishop Falconco, of Acrensa, wiU
'

replace Cardinal Satolli as papal ablegate in
the L'nlted States. Bishop Falconco was once

'
engaged at Bouaveature college, Allegheny, i
Pa.

TO KIMGOIiD BOGS
MONTANA'S DELEGATION CARRIBS

A SILVER GAVEL, TO THE

CONVENTION.

THEY ARE NOISY FVANGELS.

AND TRIED TO CONVERT ACCES-
SIBLE CITIZENS OF ST. PAUL

EN ROUTE.

THEY OARRYP A BRASS BAND.

Bat It* Sound la Not For "Sound
Money,!! but Silver Bell

Melodies.

Montana's special delegation to the
Chicago convention arrived In the city
yesterday afternoon via the Northern
Pacific and departed last evening to
shout for free silver and the candidate
to be named by the convention this
week. Nothing small or backward
about those Montana people when 't
comes to noise or giving expression
to an opinion. Tired, hot and dusty as
they were, they made the Union depot
ring with their shouts for the white
metal and every blessed one of the
delegation in the interval of rest while
waiting for their cars to be restocked
with ice and other creature comforts
went about doing missionary work
and tellingall who would listen what
a great state they hailed from and what
they proposed to do for the free sil-
ver cause when they reach Chicago.

There were seventy-five persons on
the train including members of the
Boston and Montana band of twenty-
five pieces, and every member of the
party wore a white silk badge on
which was inscribed in red and blue
letters "Montana delegation to the
Democratic national convention at
Chicago. Bimetallism is true protec-
tion."

On the first car of the train were
banners inscribed Montana delega-
tion to the Democratic National Con-
vention at Chicago; 16 to 1; Who Shall
Kule? The Few or the Many?"

On the second car the banners read:
"What Shall the Harvest Be? Bimet-
allism and Prosperity or the Gold
Standard and Poverty?"

The third car bore banners with the
following thereon: "Break the Chains
of Financial Slavery by Remonetizing
Silver," and "The Party of the People
Demands the Restoration of the Peo-ple's Money."

There was a large banner of silk to
be carried in parades, the inscription of
which has been also reproduced in the
Httle badge wore by the members.
The design shows a silver bell sup-
posed to represent the famous liberty
bell. A gold bug is gnawing at the
supports of the bell and the design is
supposed to represent the idea that
the liberties of the people are being
destoryed by the money power that
declares only for a gold standard.

A beautiful gavel made of pure sil-
ver and handsomely chased is in the
custody of one of the members of the
delegation and willbe presented to the
permanent chairman of the convention
by Senator E. D. Matz, of Butte.

The party was in charge of T. J.
Laughlin, general agent of the Wiscon-
sin Central at Butte. and he was ac-
companied by City Ticket Agent Frank
Greene, of the same line, when the
delegation left for Chicago last night.

"We are going to make ourselves
felt at Chicago," said W. H. Suther-
lin, editor of the "Rocky Mountain
Husbandman." Mr. SutherHn wears a
long beard on his chin and might be
mistaken for a Populist. But he isn't.
He wants silver—the money of '72—
and after that he is a newspaper man.
"The East does not realize the strength
of Western sentiment on this question,"
he said. "Free silver is our watch-
word. Free silver we will have. God
only knows what will happen if the
election does not result in such decla-
ration. I'm not an alarmist, but there
will be a revolution— not physical, in
my opinion, but a revolution that will
throw all existing party lines into the
mire of disgraceful history. God is
good. So is silver. Draw your own
inferences."
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With Military Honors.

SAVANNAH, Ga., July s.— The funeral o!
the late Gen. Alex S. Lawton took place today
with full military honors. Fifteen military
companies were in line and the ceremonleawere of an unusually impressive nature. The
coffin was buried with the Confederate flag
wrapped about It.

_«.

Patriotic Women Celebrate.
SARATOGA, N. V., July s.—The national

celebration of the Daughters and Sons of the
American Revolution was continued today.
The patriotic societies held a religious and
choral service in convention hall today. An
able and patriotic sermon was delivered by
Rev. Dr. David J. Burrell, pastor of the col-
legiate reformed church of New York city.

M^Look at Pearline
/OnQi through the

s_ .j\\\I\ ) wrong end

glass, if you will; make all
its labor-saving, money-saving
qualities appear as smail as
>ou like ; cut them down one-
half;

—
and still there will be

left a place for it in every
home and an urgent call for
it from every bright, pro-
gressive woman. Itisn't neces-
sary to exaggerate the virtues
of Pearline. Perhaps that
couldn't easily be done. But
without telling of them all,
there's enough to prove it the
easiest, quickest, safest and
most economical thing you can
use, in all washing and
km O

~leamnr. 4:a james pyle,n.t.

Imitation hurts the original
)—at first—but after that—it's
hit right The survival of the
fittest decides the question.
HIRES Rootbeer stands in the
face ofallimitations way beyond
allofits competitors.
Mart*onlr brThe CWletF.. PinCa-i "hiiidelt*!*.,toe. viekme naloipLou. S«Ui eTtrjwfcst-u '^


